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WEATHER FACTS.

Wakhivotov. Auir.7. Ohio:EThreatening weather, with Urain or local storms; nearly
stationary temperature. r

Springfield, O.,
August 7, 1888.
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"Is this H- -t Enough

for you?"

We seized the individual
who came into our store with
that question, while he mopped
his forehead, conducted him
gently but firmly to the rear,
where we fitted him out with
a complete suit of thin under
wear, then fitted him with a
fancy summer shirt, walked
him over to the clothing de-

partment and gave him some
cassimeres at 20 per cent, re-
duction, put a 25c hat on his
head, and then he found his
tongue and cried, "It isn't hall
hot enough ; I'm cool as fee
cream soda."

Greatest Sale on Record
still going on.

THE WHEN,

25 and 27 West Main Street.

Robt. R. Willis & Co.'s

WEDNESDAY'S

SPECIAL SALE!

BED HOT REDUCTIONS

--IN-

Hot Weather Goods,

T O JUT. O IR, !R, 0"W.

Our prices are away under
anything ever attempted in
this city in the Dry Goods
line. It will be a great sale,
by a great establishment.
Everything in Summer goods
must be sold. We depend
on but one thing for our suc-
cess, and that one thing is
our Low Prices yes, our
Low Prices.

We are offering the most
wonderful reductions in all
classes of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's and Gents'
Hose ever known in this city.

Our prices on Gauze Un-

derwear lor gents, ladies and
children are cruelly cheap ;

do not miss them.
$2 50 and $3 .Coaching Par-

asols can.be bought tomorrow
at 83c each.

$2.50 Silk Umbrellas can
be bought tomorrow for $1.45.

Fans cut iuto less than
quarters for tomorrow's sale.

BIB. WILLS&GO

At Work on theTarilT Hill.
Washington, Aug. 7. 1 he senate tariff

sub committee is still at work, early and
late, upon the details of a tariff bill, with
the determination, it possible, to make all
necessary changes in the original draft be-

fore it is reported to the full committee or
senate, expecting thereby to bring out a
measure which the majority of the senate
can stand by as a w hole. It is at the same
time giving brief. Informal hearings to all
who come. It begins, this morning a final
revision of the measure In detail and hopes
to have the work completed this week.

" lliey Used Guns.
Jackson. Miss., Aug. ?. James Frazer,

a native of Scotland, manager of the
stock fann, was fatally shot

yesterday by William James, colored, dur-.in- g

an altercation brought about by the re-

fusal of James to obey orders. James was
wounded with bird shot.

Another Army Officer Dead.
.El Paso, Tex., Aug. 7. Colonel George

Gibson, of the Fifth Infantry commandant
Fort Bliss, died very suddenly yesterday.
Los Vegas, where be bad gone for rest.
e remains will be sect to Carlisle, .Pa..
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THE DEAD HERO.

Further Details of the Patal Sickness-H- is

Old Neighbors and Friends at
.Somerset Mourn His Death.

The Blaine Excursionists (Jail Upon Gen-

eral Harrison at Indianapolis Inci-

dents and Speeches Action of
the Typographical Uulun,

GENERAL SrlElSIHAN IN MKMORIAM.
A gallant soul has fled I

The soul of a soldier born and bred.
The soul of a soldier tried and true
Who foucbt tor the red, the w hlte and blue.

A brave heart beats no more-- l

The heart of a hero to the core.
The heart of a mother's falthlul son.
The heart of a true-bor- n nobleman.

Let all the nation weep I
T.nt all the nation sacred keep
The memory of a eallant son
Who fought to win, and always won.

CbwM&Nf Sitpatch,

By the AtsoclatedPress.
New Yokk, Aug. 7. A Bar Harbor

special to the IPorld says: Dr. William
Pepper, of Philadelphia, was much sur
prised when informed of General Sheri
dan's death, as when he visited him on
Saturday lie was improving rapidly, and
felt most sanguine and confident of his
own recovery. The doctor-- said: Inevita
bly a patient with extensive organic dis
ease of the heart (as In all probability ex
isted her) with fragments of the heart
clot adhering to the lining Is continually in
danger of fatal heart failure, and the sud
den detachment of a fragment of such size
that if carried to the lungs almost immedl
ately fatal results will follow. On Sunday
evening nt'the time when all the general's
symptoms were more encouraging than any
prevlom period, the above occurred with
such severity as to make all efforts to sus
tain the heart and lungs unavailing. .

AT HIS BOYHOOD HOME.

The News of Ills Death a Surprise and Ter
rible Shock.

Somehset, O., Aug. 7. The telegram
conveying the death of our gallant Pbil did
not reach here till 8 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. Since then ail day the bells from
every church steeple have been tolling the
sad news. Every house is draped In mourn-
ing and our citizens go about the streets
in gloom and sorrow. The flags that waved
him a warm and graceful welcome lust two
years ago, on the occasion of the formal
reception given him then, are all out now
draped in crape half mast.

The news fell upon the people like a
thunderbolt. The sunshine of hope bad
almost dispelled the doubtful issue that bad
been hanging over him for so many weeks.
At a meeting of the Sheridan Battalion, an
organization composed of all the G. A. It.
posts of Perry county, held on last Wednes-
day, resolutions were passed expressing
sympathy and love in his sickness and the
greatest confidence and faith in his recov-
ery. Xo one here was prepared for the
shock. Several months ago Mother Sher-
idan made and prevented Captain II. C.
Greiner with a little flag. This was to have
been presented to the battalion by General
Sheridan during the national encampment
at Columbus, but his sickness prevented.
I am informed the flag will be presented
notwithstanding.

John L. Sheridan left here for the Indian
Territory about oue week ago, feeling that
Phil was in a fair way to comparative
health. General Sheridan's last visit to
this place was during October last while
the fair was in progress, which be seemed to
enjoy exceedingly, especially the racing.
During a lull in that part of the pro-
gramme the writer of this proposed to the
General to take a ride over to the domestic
and floral hall. After making a harried
examination there be made the character-
istic remark, "Let us go back to the horses."
lis noble animal who had borne him safely

through many bloody fields was ever a fav
orite with him. He took quite a fancy to a
beautiful running borso from Indiana,
"Somerset," who before we left the stand
was the winner.

Our citizens will hold a meeting tomor-
row to give expression of their sorrow and
loss.

History may hand Phil Sheridan down as
a rough rider In war, but we who knew
him in the field and in the family, in boy-
hood and manhood, in obscurity and pros-
perity; knew there was no nobler, kinder
man in our midst than he. lie may have
been relentless in war, bnt in peace as gen-
tle and loving as a girl.

MOURNING AT NONQUITT.

The Remain and Mourners to Leave for
Washington Wednesday Kveninff.

NoxiUiTT, Mass., Aug. 7. This morn
ing early all the cottagers assembled and
adopted resolutions of respect to the mem-
ory of the dead. It was decided to close
the Nonqnitt reservation, which is private
property, against all outsiders during tbe
removal or the body.

Mrs. Sheridan will leave here by the 5 p.
in. boat Wednesday with the remains. She
will be accompanied by Colonel Sheridan.
Colonel Kellogg and Colonel Blount, the
two sisters of La Bon-Sec- and two ser-
vants. A guard of honor of six men each
from posts 1 and 100, of New Bedford,
will attend the body, and at New Bedford
the remains will be received by posts of that
city. A special train will leave at 6 p.m.
for Washington. On board the train will
b: a guard of regulars from Fort Adams.

General Sheridan's body lies In the room
where he died. Only the Immediate mem-
bers of the family bave seen the remains.
It is said the face appears natural.

Fatal Cattle Disease.
Nkw York, Aug. (7. Kecent sudden

changes in the weather have had tbe effect
of suddenly developing a

among cattle in and about this city. In
West Chester county, this dangerous dis-
ease lias broken out to an alarming extent,
and the bureau of animal industry lias
ordered the destmction of over two hundred
head of cattle belonging to Messrs. Embrle
Hill, Charles Hill and Joseph Schwab.

k
Xenia "Torchlight" bold.

Xkxia, Ohio, August 7. The
Xenia TorcJiIfoto, dally and y,

aged fifty years, B. F. Cowen.
editor, sold its good will and subscription
list to J. P. Chew, of the Oazttte, who will
hereafter publish the Oazctte-Torcliltgh- t.

The reason lor the sale was oilier Dusiness
Interests.

National Bar Association.
Cleveland, Aug. 7. The first annual

convention of tbe National Bar association
will-b- e held here on Wednesday and Thurs
day. It is expected fully three hundred
delegates will be present

UlC Fire.
Evaxsville, Ind., Aug. 7. TheVogea

& Krepkes Souring mill bnmed last night'
.Loss, 3CO.OO0; Insurance, 125,000,
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THE BLAINE MEN,

They Call on General Harrison, En Route
to New York.

Indianapolis, Aug. 7. General Harri-

son's reception duties began early yesterday
morning. The first o call was Francis
Tracy Tobln, a representative of the West
Philadelphia Club, who presented a series
of resolutions adopted at a recent meeting
of the club, and assured the general that
the enthusiasm of Pennsylvania republi-
cans is greater than it has been for many
years.

Immediately after Mr. Tobin's call came
a hundred members of the Kansas City
Blaine clubs, who are en route to New
York to join In the demonstrations over
Mr. Illaine's return from Europe. Tbey
are traveling on special train, the first
ever.rnn through between Kansas City and
New York.

A stop of four hours was made in Indian-
apolis for the pnrpose of calling upon Gen.
Harrison. The club went up to the gen-
eral's residence on street cars at 9 o'clock,
and made their presenco in the city known
by vigorous blowing of tin horns. Tbey
bore with them the banner of their club.
They were invited to enter the house, and
Col. K. U. Hunt addressed the general in
behalf of the visitors. "This band of en-

thusiastic political pilgrims from Kaasas
City," he said, "have come to this Mecca
to pay tribute of their allegiance to you as
their leader and the exponent of their polit
ical principles, which we believe are calcn
lated to promote the best government that
ever existed on this earth. We assure you,
sir, in the name of the best republicans in
our setlon, 01 their hearty and enthusiastic
support

"And I take the liberty, as an Irish
American, to assure you of the enthusiasm
your name Inspires among the citizens of
my nation. They congratulate themselves
that the purity of your private character
leaves nothing for the common enemy to
attack but our political creed, and this, we
feel. Is an Impregnable bulwark."

General Harrison thanked the visitors for
tbe compliment of their call and acknow-
ledged the high enthusiasm evidenced by
tneir journey to jxew lork to meet upon
his return to America that matchless de-

fender of republican principles, James G.
lilaine. He felt sure that no circumstance
would be omitted in doing him merited hon-
or. He was glad to know that the repub-
licans of Missouri are so zealous and ag-
gressive. He believed that they had per-
haps too much acquiesced in the majorities
against them, and had not offered such re-

sistance as would prove their own strength.
He believed that economic questions would
have influence in overcoming the prevailing
prejudice. He spoke of the doctrine of
protection and Its benefits to tbe region of
country from which the visitors came, and
expressed the hope that the race question
would cease to divide men by prejudices
that should long ago have become extinct

Judge Miller, the General's law partner,
left for New York this afternoon to act as
a personal representative of the General in
the Blaine reception.

Typos Tired of s on Harrison.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 7. There

has been for some time a war between the
Typographical Union of this city and the
Journal, and a persistent effort has been
made by the Democratic local politicians to
force the Union to boycott General Harri-
son because of the Journal's sup-
port of him. Several months
ago. and long before the Chicago con-
vention. General Harrison tried to Influ-
ence the proprietors of the Journal to
make terms with the Union, but failed.
The Union knew of these efforts and ap
preciates them. There has been published
In' the Interest of the Union a paper called
the Appeal. This paper has for some
time been fighting General Harrison. Large
numbers of each issue have been circulated
by the democratic committee. Yesterday
the Union met and changed tbe manage
ment of the paper, and ordered that ail
warfare on Harrison cease. If it is per-
sisted in the Union will publish a card an-
nouncing the fact and repudiating the Ap-
peal.

BIRMINGHAM ELECTION.

It Pastes n" Without Bloodshed, bnt Ile--
publlcans NoU Allowed to Vote Unless
They Voted the Democratic Ticket.
Bir.MiNGiiAM, Ala., Ang. 7. The elec

tion here passed off quietly. A stock
holder of the Iron Age, the leading paper
in Birmingham, openly and publicly said
that they know the republicans were In the
ascendency, but that the democrats would
count them out. It has been done.

were denied at the North Side
market, in Precinct No. 37, the right to
vote unless they voted the democratic
ticket Good, upright honorable white
gentlemen will make oath to these facts.
James E. Hawkins, prosecuting attorney
of the criminal court of Jefferson county.
was seen riding np and down tbe streets
with a pistol in his pocket So far nobndv
is killed. Out of 1.400 votes at North Side,
in rrecinct No. 37, the democrats have
counted 963 for them, though the press
here has said often that the republicans In
No. 37 were in the majority. How does it
read fraud and count out?

A GOVERNOR'S BACKBONE.

lie Will Not Interfere In Behalf of the
Little Chloroformer

St. Louis, Aug. 7. Governor More
house returned to Jefferson City yesterday.
and gave a bearing to Messrs. Martin and
Fontleroy, attorneys for Hugh M. Brooks,
alias Maxwell, on the request that a furth-
er respite be granted Brooks, as asked by
the lirltish minister. 1 he governor an-

nounced that he was ready to pass upon
the application asked for by Minister West
and stated that if there was no other rea
son than that stated in the papers received
from Secretary Bayard, he would not inter-
fere with the sentence. Brooks's attorneys
replied tnat tney naa papers bearing upon
the subject which they had been unable
to prepare and bring with them. The gov
ernor, therefore, granted a postponement
of the hearing until Wednesday, when tbe
attorneys for tbe condemned man will make
their tins! effort In behalf of their client

To Resume Business.
Pittsbuuq, Aug., 7. The summer shut

down of the flint glass factories of the
country will end next Saturday. The
number of factories that will resum is 120,
employing over 6,000 men.

A FETE OF FLOWERS.

The Flower Mission to Give the Greatest
Entertainment In ItsIIlstorj.

The ladies of the Flow
er Mission will give what promises to be
the greatest entertainment in their history
next Thursday evening a brilliant and
elaborate fete cltvmpetre on the spacious
grounds of Mr. C. A. Phelps, on College
avenue. The Big Six band have offered to
furnish them admirable music gratuitously.
The grounds will be brilliantly Illuminated
with Chinese lanterns and Bengal lights.
There will be a brilliant "ice palace," a but
terfly booth, a dairy for tbe dispensation of
bovine products and gingerbread, a
Japanese booth, for the sale of dainty cups
of real ilussian tea, and booths for the sale
of ices, creams and flowers. The affair
promise? to be the social event, par excel-
lence, ot the summer.

MEETINC TO ORCANIZE.

The Ilarrlsnn Voters of 1840 Called to
Meet Next Batarday.

Ail over the conntry the 1840 men are
falling Into line and organizing for the
campaign. Sheriff Baker has been at work
for some time getting the names of the old
Harrison voters in this county, and as near
as can be estimated there are upwards of
two hundred of them, enough to make
three or four good companies for campaign
work. It Is now thought to be time to
bold a meeting of these republicans and per
fect an organization.

No one is authorized to make an official
call for a meeting, but as tbe sheriff has
been more active than any other one indi-
vidual, he has been consulted, and sug
gests next Saturday, August the 11th, at 2
o'clock p. m., as the time, and the Buck-
eye club rooms as the place.

Sheriff Baker wants all those whose
names have appeared In the lists to be
present and if any have been missed In
working up the lists they must ba on hand
too, to help the matter along.

Bear the time and place In mind. Satur-
day, August the 11th, at 2 o'clock p. m., in
the Buckeye club rooms.

FOR $10,000 DAMACES.

Dr. M. F. Welsh Seeks to Recover from the
"Gazette" for Alleged Libel.

By his attorney, C. E. Morris,-esq.- , Mil
lard F. Welsh, M. D., today brought suit
in the court of common pleas against T. E.
Uarwood, publisher and proprietor of the
Dally Qazettc, of this city, for 810,000
damages, lor injury to personal and pro
fessional reputation.

The plaintiff claims that on Monday.
July 30, 1888, the defendant accused, and
permitted to be published In his paper,
a false and malicious libel, to
the effect that the plaintiff caused
the death of Mrs. Frank Gohn, of this city,
by prescribing sulphuric acid to be taken
every fifteen, minutes. The "bead-lines- "

of the alleged libel are given, together with
copious extracts from the article, alleging
malpractice. As & second cause of action the
petition states that the article says: "Mrs.
Gohn told Or. Davy that Welsh was drunk
when he called and prescribed for her,"
thereby meaning and Intending for the
public to believe that Dr. Welsh was Intox-
icated when he gave medicine to kill her.
Whereby plaintiff claims to have been In-

jured in his reputation to his damage In
tbe sum of $10,000.

INQUEST COMMENCED.

The Coroner Begins Ilia' Investigation of
the Franklin Suicide.

Coroner J. M. Bennett commenced his
inquest in the Hattie E. Franklin suicide
case today. Dr. J. T. McLaughlin and Dr.
Austin testified to being-calle- into attend
tbe case and stated facts already substantial-
ly known. Nothing new was developed. Dr.
J. D. Lisle testified to selling the girl car-
bolic acid for use on corns, and William
Franklin, the suicide's father, and Anna
Franklin, her sister,, told of the
tragedy at the house, revealing
no new points. Young Murphy, the girl's
lover, has not yet been put on the stand,
and the Inquest is not through. Coroner
Bennett has not yet rendered bis verdict
but it will make small difference when he
does, as there can be but one.

Bennett refused to let the reporters see
the testimony, although It Is legitimately a
matter of public record.

Tbe man seems to have a ludicrous
idea of the Importance of himself and his
position and mistakes himself to be con-
ducting the solar system. He had better
bold an Inquest on his own courtesy for it
is the deadest thing in Springfield.

THE CITY HOSPITAL.

The Churches Responding to the Request
of the Trustees.

The request of the hospital trustees is
receiving the very general and commenda
ble support of the city churches. The pas
tors will not have a meeting until October,
but by general consent the different churches
are going forward and selecting some active
lady from their membership to represent
the congregation in the general committee
suggested by the trustees. The First Pre:
byterian church has named Miss Jennie
King as their representative. The other
churches will act promptly and It has been
suggested that the names of the ladies be
sent to the secretary of the hospital board,
Mr. J. S. Elliott ts soon as they are select-
ed, so that the committee can be called to-

gether and get to work.
The hospital Is In need of Immediate as-

sistance, and prompt action Is especially
desired by all churches thinking favorably
of this plan.

XIospltal.Benellt.
A lawn fete for the benefit of tbe hos-

pital will be given next Thursday evening
on Mr. C. A. Phelps's liwn, under the
auspices of the Flower Mission. Yon are
most cordially invited to attend. Among
the attractions will be the Big Six band.
Japanese buterlly and flower booths, an Ice
palace, a dairy. Ice cream, cake and lemon-
ade. Admission in the grounds 10 cents.

Matrimonial Announcement.
Handsomely engraved invitations are out

announcing the wedding August 9, ot Kev.
J. Mueller, a prominent Washington, D. C,
divine and Miss Tony Kanzler, who re
cently came here from Germany. The
marriage will occur at the residence of the
bride's brother, Prof. Mueller, (of Witten
berg college,) on north Limestone street

Broken Arm.
A young son ot Michael Hughes, living

on Scott street bad the ladius bone of his
right arm broken today. Young Hughes
was playing with a number of companions
on a high stone wall along Buck creek, and
on jumping off sustained the injury men
tioned. Dr. YYlldasIn reduced the fracture.

The Great Minstrels.
The great McNish,. liamza & Arno mln

strels will be with us tonight and the pub-

lic is anxiously expecting the 'event In a
word tbe town is hungry for a show and
tbey will get it tonight in great brilliant
shape. This organization is at'the head of
minstrelsy for 1SS3, and tbey will be greet-
ed by a vast andience tonight

A bhort Meeting.
Bnt little business was transacted by the

Young Men's Republican club lasf evening.

Edward Taylor was elected to member-
ship and three applications were placed on
file. Daniel Blackburn was elected assist-
ant secretary. The evening was spent In
remarks on different subjects by the mem
bers present

Golden Bound Over.

John Golden, charged with uttering false
and forged notes, waived examination in
police court yesterday afternoon and was
bound over to common pleasVcotvt In tbe
sum of 8300. V3

Fat Llddj's Case. '
In the police court this afternoon Pat

Liddy pleaded not guilty to the charge of
disorderly conduct and his case was con-
tinued to Thursday next, at 2 p. m.

MAIN LINES CONNECTED.

The Ohio, Indiana and Western at Last
Succeeds in Outtine the Bee Line

Track and Grossing It.

Placing a Crossing That Connrets Their
Main Line With the Ohio Southern

Karly Morning Work The "Iron
Guard"Plstols and Arrests.

The railroad war is on again, and this
time It is with the O. I. &. W. and C. C. C.
& I. roads. For some time, or ever since
the dissolution between the I. B. & W. and
C. S. & C, the O. I. & W. then changed
from the I. B. &. W. have been aftersecur-in- g

a track that would run through the city
and connect it with tbe Ohio
Southern railroad, which is run
by men who are officers of the
O. I. & W. When the C. S. Sc C. separated
from the then L B. &. W. It cut them out
of this connection.

Just how to do it the O. I. & W. bave
been considering, and not until this morn-
ing did tbey undertake to connect their
main lines by cutting a crossing over the
Bee Line. This they determined to do,
and the work was arranged by tbe general
roadmaster, John Sloan, of the I. B. W.
He arrived in town during the night
met bis gang of men and proceeded to the
scene of action.

It was jnst 4:30 o'clock standard time
when Itoadmaster Sloan, his gangof seven
ty-fi- men and a Kkpuiilic reporter ar-

rived at the Gallagher street railroad cross-
ing. The work started, but before this, all
the tracks leading to this crossing were
blocked by Ohio Southern engines In charge
of Trainmaster Murphy.

EVEKV LINE WAS BLOCKED,
tbe engines were out on picket duty, and
all seemrd to be In redlness, and the
work began. The track to be
laid was south of the main yard
track that crosses the C. S. A C. track and
has switch tracks connecting with It. The
watch houses were too close and had to be
removed. This was done, the switch at
Gallagher street was also removed and the
tracks torn up for a considerable distance.
Then the shovel and picks were used to re-
move tbe dirt and prepare a place for the
ties of the new track.

At this stage of the game the excitement
was

AT FEVER HEAT,

the men were working fast and furious,
and the crowd of spectators was
beginning to grow. The Bee Line men
were just finding out what was being done
and made thlpgs lively when they coupled
their two "switch engines together and
pushed up some cars that was Intended to
block; the game. The O. I. & W. men
were awake, and met this insult by throw-
ing the cars from the track and wrecking
them so badly that they could be moved no
further. This was

TI1K ONLY OBSTACLE
that was encountered at this point

In order to return tbe compliment the
O. L & W., with an O. S. engine, knocked
a Bee Line switch engine off the track at
High street bridge. This, however, was
at the expense of tbe C. S. &. C. road for
it caused their train. No. S, to Columbus,
to be late an hour and a half. As soon as
the BeeJJne switch engine was put off the
track by the O. S. engine. It was put on
again by tbem after a couple hour's bard
work. This work lasted longer than was
necessary, for the O. S. engine aud men
delayed matters a long as possible,

rLAYlSO WITH THE WItECK,
In order that tbe work at Gallagher street
might proceed uninterrupted. It was fun
all tbe time, and of the most interesting
kind.

There was not a minute lost and the
work was proceeding fast and, under the
circumstances, very satisfactory. The frog
lor tne crossing was made an m one piece
and unloaded at the proper time, to be
placed as soon as the ties were put in.
The work was all done so nicely that

EVEIIY MISirTE COUSTED,
and the hrst engine was allowed to stand
on the crossing at 7 o'clock. The tracks
all around were filled with engines and cars,
and everything seemed to be blocked. A
dozen engines stood guard duty, and noth-
ing seemed to interfere with them.

At 8 o'clock General Itoadmaster Sloan
and two foremen went to breakfast but not
until tbey had the track completed and
engine No. 45, of the O. I. & W had
passed over it This was done, and now

THE MAIN TRACKS
of the Ohio Southern and I. B. & W. are
connected.

The outside work is done, but it seems
likely that some inside wbrk will be done
within tbe walls of the Clark county court
house. It will be remembered that the
Kepublic published an article at the time
when the ownership of the piece
of track running between Spring
street aud Market street on tbe
south side of the depot was disputed. Both
the U. 5. & V. and U. 1. & W. claim this
track. Now another piece of track Is dis-
puted between the O. I. & W. and Bee
Line. It lies between Spring street and
Gallagher street The C. S. & C. also
claim the track lying east of Gallagher
street running up to the Ohio Southern at
l ork street These are points of law and
may be fought to the bitter end. but in the
mi ant hue tbe O. I. & W. and O. S. roads
are connected, and both are

INDEPENDENT OF THE C.S. 4 C.

The O. L & W. evidently Intend building
a road of their own from this city to Co-

lumbus, and this Is an advance step. Now
that the O. L & W. has secured a crossing
without any interruption by the Bee Line,
the Bee Line will now bear half the ex-
pense of taking care of it Had they given
tbe 0. 1. & W. the right to lay the crossing
they would care for it at their own expense.
These are pies In railroading, and it Is
well to understand them.

AN INCIDENT.

At half past eight o'clock Mr. P. J.
Murphy, trainmasterof the Ohio Southern,
was arrested on a warrant sworn out by D.
W. Lynch, a Bee Line foreman, charging
Murphy with carrying concealed weapons.
Officer Wilson served the warrant and ar-
rested Mr. Murphy. He searched him but
found nothing concealed in shape of a
weapon and Mr. Murphy was allowed to
report at police court this afternoon
at 2 o'clock. It is claimed that the Bee
Line men were armed, but not a single
shot was fired. The work of laying the
crossing was completed by 8 o'clock, and
the work of replacing the Bee Line switch
tracks followed, also the clearing away of
the wrecked cars at Gallagher street

An immense crowd gathered and watched
the work, and were anxious to see tbe O.
L & W. get through all right

LINKS AND PINS.

It began at 4:30 this morning.
. The watch houses were turned up-si-

down.
Tbe news of tbe new crossing was sent

ail along the line.
Wonder what Superintendent Blee. of

the Bee Line, will say.
Train Master Murphy came ud from

Jackson and took charge of the "Iron
Guvds."

Superintendent Tan Tassell was on deck.
and passed favorably on the work that was
being done.

Engines Nos. 34, 23, IS, SO, 26, 25, 27 and

21. of the Ohio Southern, took part In the
"cruel war."

Engine No. 45. of tbe O. I. & W.. was
the first to run over the new crossing, and
did so very gracefully.

Road Master Sloan understands his bus-
iness, and bad seventy-fiv- e men and nine
big engines at his back.

Superintendent Wilson was in Indianap-
olis and received the news with General
Manager Henderson. They smiled a smile
of approval. ,

General Agent Itoche said: "The mam
lines of the Ohio Southern and Ohio, Indi-
ana and Western roads were now con-
nected, and that is tbe size of It"

Superintendent Reynolds said: "I'm glad
it's over. I'm tired of being called up In
the middle of the nlxbt when nothing Is
going out" This was no false alarm.

AND STILL THEY COME.

But Not of the 1840 Campaign, But of
183C An Interesting Kellc.

J. J. Arthur, of Mad River township.
has in bis possession a ticket used In Ohio,
of the campaign of 1830, when William
Henry Harrison, of Ohio, and Francis
Granger, of New York, were candidates for
president and vice president It should be
borne in mind, however, that In 1836 there
were four Whig candidates in the field, and
the above-name- d ticket received 70 ont of
the 124 electoral votes cast by the Whig
party. The tickets were gotten up In dif-
ferent styles to what they are at the pres
ent time, xne ionowing is a copy.

REFORM I

HARRISONTICKET.

President.
Wx. IIisrt Hibbisov. of Onto.

Vice President
Faiscis Uag is, ot New York.

ELECT0R1LTICKET.

8I.T1TOEI.il ILICTOB3.
Benjamin Ruegles. of Belmont county.
Joshua Collett. of Warren county.

DISTBICT SLICT0R3.
1st DIs trlct-O- eo. P. Torrence. of Hamilton

countv.
2a district Andrew JlcCIeary. of Butler

county.
3d lstrlct-EHz- ah Iluatlngton. of Wood

countv.
4th Distrtet-Isal- ah Morris, ot Clintoncounty.
5th District Alexander Camnbell. ot Brown

conntv
bin District KOhert StafTnrrl- - ot Galliacounty.
7tn District Wl lam Kendall. of Scioto

cuuuu.
stn District Albert Rpntrk- - nt Marlon

county.
sin District Christian Klnir. nt Tnlrft.M

county.
iuin District Samuel Newell, of Lmmn

county.
lltn District William CKlrker.nl

county.
12th Dtstrlct-I-ra Belknap, of Musklcgnm

county.
uin District-Sam- uel Elliott, nf k'nnx

councy.
Iltn District Mordecai BartlBT. of Richland

county.
loin District John Uoddlnr. of Medina

county.
16th District-Oar- ed P Klrflsnrt nt Tmm.

bull couuty.
Uth District Daniel ITarbaush, of Colum-

biana county.
istn District John P. Coulter, ot iri-n- e

county- -

win District-Jo- hn S. Lacev. ot Harrison
county.

DEATH CLAIMS HIM.

Mr. Press McFarlu.nl Die at Ills Home In
Isoulh Charleston.

The following account of the death of an
old Greene county soldier, whose home has
recently been at South Charleston, is given
by the Xenia Qazelte:

Mr. Press MrFarland. of South Charles--
ton. who was a sereeant of On. u oiih n
V. L, and who was known to the boys of I

mat regiment as as crave a soldier as ever
wore the blue, died at his home on Satur
day night after years of weary sickness
and suffering with rheumatism and heart
trouble. He was specially beloved by the
Xenia boys who were in his company, and
they often visited him In his sickness. He.
was about 48 years old and leaves an esti
mable wife and a son about 1G years old.

He died in tbe Christian faitb.aud leaves
a hallowed memory, among his friends, of
bravery under the fire and storm of battle,
and patience and manly endurance under
that greater trial which comes in the shape
of lon sickness and painful disease.

One of his last requests was that his com-
rades should act as pall bearers. For this
purpose the following comrades went up
from Xenia this morning to aid in the last
sad rites, which occur at I o'clock: Cap-
tain D. T. Davidson. Lieutenant John A.
HIvling, IL H. Eavey. Harvey Kyle. Win.
Uoltzapple. James LIddell, and George
Good.

TWO NOTORIOUS THIEVES.

"Shiner" Johnson and "China" Hill Ar-
rested for Numerous Thefts.

The great and noble profession of petit
larceny sustained a severe shock this morn-
ing in the arrest of two of its most prom
inent exponents in Springfield "China"
Hill and "Shiner" Johnson, both sneak
thieves of the lowest and most notoriiuo
order. They are both negroes and are
to be brothers, from the fact that Johnson'
correct name Is Hill. The other's real
name Is James and his yellow complexion
and squint eyes have gjven him the nick
name or "China."

A succession of petty thefts of the bold
est character have been accomplished in
Springfield nf late, and the police have
traced them to the two worthies now In
jalL The cops scoured the town for them
pretty thoroughly last night but did not
succeed In finding tbem until this morning,
when they sneaked into Welch's arcade, on
Monroe street to get their breakfasts. Here
the nnicers gobbled tbem.

Tbey are charged with the stealing of
hose, guns, reels, and a belt or two.

THE CREATES T YET.

Tbe McNtsh, Kaniza & Arno Partj in the
Vltj and Make a Great Parade,

The whole town Is stuck on the elegant
parade given by McNisb, Kamza & Arno
at noon today. Th,e great minstrel organ
ization will appear at the Grand opera house
tonight and amusement seekers are going
to bid the temperature' be blank-dashe-

and turn out en masse tonight to see the
snow. ii is saia to oh the most
brilliant burnt-cor- k organization that
ever appeared before the American
footlights. The parade at noon today at-
tracted a world of attention. All the party
wore natty summer ulsters and jaunty light
helmet hats of the "Stanley" pattern. The
parade reached iunt a solid block, and was
headed by genial Frank MeNIsh, looking
stout and well-fe- and his two talented
associates, Messrs. Itamza and Amo. The
band was a splendid musical organization.
and as a whole the leading nilnstrel party
of the country made a great hit with their
paraae. lookouc ror a jam tonight

Valuable Dog Killed.
A magnificent and valuable dog belong-

ing to Assistant City Engineer Will Sharon.
of south Limestone street was found dead
under an out building on the place Monday
morning. He had got his head caugntand
literally died In a trap.

11 i Snake Story.
Some well known young Springfield men

saw a rattlesnake on Sultzbach's bottoms,
north ot the city, Sunday, which was six
feat long and bad twenty-si- x rattles. The
whole sixty acres of swampy bottoms Is
alive with enormous rattlers. ,1
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MUSIC IN THE AIR.

le lat kiddy caiui lrvxnte to Makst
Things Lively in l'ollce Circles.

There Is blood on the moon In police
circles and things promise to be decidedly
lively. It is tbe police force on ona side
and Timothy Liddy and his claims on the
other, and if Tim does not come out on top
it will not be his fault.

The public are acquainted with the cir
cumstances of the arrest of yonnr Pat
Liddy, the law student in City Solicitor A.
N. Summers's office, charged with diror--
derly conduct and the final withdrawal
of the charge by the officer .-

-

and bis subsequent arrest on. tho
same charge, lounsr Liddy. and
his friends assert that the whole trouble
grows out ot the fact that be has in his
charge, for collection, a large number ot
accounts against different members of the
force, including the chief, and because he
has been doing bis duty in tryTnjr'o collect
them the force have it in for him and
truinpt up tbe charge of disorderly against
D'm simply to make him trouble.

Whether this be true or not the rjoltee
did undoubtedly go beyond all reason la
their treatment of the young man. in cart'
ing him over town in the patrol wagon,
along with two prostitntes. when there
was no occasion or reasonable exenso for
doing so, and many other things in their
treatment of hhn that were entirely with-
out sense.

All these matters bave made tbe young
man, his father and friends lastly lndlimant
and they propose to know whether the
police own the people pr whether tbe peo-
ple own the police, and stirring times may
be expected in Judge Young's cxmrt when
tbe young man's case comes up for dispo-
sal. Hon. George C. Kawlins will repre-
sent young Liddy. Tim. the father of Pstv
has his war paint on, and he will know the
reason why all tbe way through. lie baa
himself a bill against tbe chief, oa which
he falls to get payment and this morning-we-nt

before a notary and bad it sworn to
as follows:

SrniN'GFiELD, O., Aug. 6, 1833.
Bab Box,

SL70.
James R. Ambrose, debtor to T. T. Liddy

tor value received whisky during month
of October. 18S4. Amount dne, 81.70. ---
State of Ohio, Clark County, as.

T. T. Liddy, being first duly sworn, says
he is the owner of the within account; that
the same Is for liquor furnished James K.
Ambrose, at his request that the prieea
charged therein are reasonable and jostr
i list there Is due affiant from said James K.
Ambrose, thereon tbe sum of S1.70 that no
ityuients have been made "thereon; that
there are no offsets against the same, to
affiant's knowledge.

T. T. LiDDr.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in ray

presence this 7th day nf August, 1SS3.
KAXDoi.ru Coleman, t

Notary Public
Tbe band has begun to play and will

play the tune clear through,.

ROW ON THE CAMP GROUNDS.

It I. Hayward Uivea rare Bouterosut
Visitors the Bounce.

Sunday atteraccn three young men from
Springfield, very much under the Influence
of liquor, Tlrove up to tbe camp-groun- d.

Their conduct was so bad that It F. Hay-wa- rd,

who la tenting on the grounds, was
called upon to eject them from the encamp-
ment Tbey were not willing to go, and
showed signs of tight. It was only a few
minutes, however, until they were satisfied
to get off tbe grounds. In driving ont Uiey
run against a tree and broke tbebtasgy.
One of the occupants was thrown
against a tree and considerably braised
about the head. We are n'nabls to learn,
the names of the trio, and for that reaaoa
cannot tell our readers who they are,
Urbana Citizen. -

TwoSmsll Accidents. .
Harry Whfttier bad his left hand badly

slashed last evening, while playfully fetio
ing with swords with a companion.

B. W. Butler, an O. S. brakeman shook;
bands with a pair of bumpers at 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon in the yards, and will
be laid up for some time.

C. O. O. Shout,
The Champion City Guard held a suc-

cessful practice shoot at tbe range Saturday
afternoon. Captain Wagner and Private
Frost led with a tie of 30 out of a possible
50; Bradford and Keeter made 33, and
Lieutenant Mower 34. It was the beat
shoot held thus far.

Great Ball Game.
The ball club ot London, Ohio, a talent-- ,

ed organization of ball toasers will be In
tbe city tomorrow and will cross bats with,
the Stars, a teadtesT local club, at tie La- - '
gonda avenue grounds. A peat crowd and'- -

a hard, dose gae la exjeesed..,,
S.n
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